Abstract-Finite State Machines (FSMs) are mathematical abstractions which have a rich use in computer applications. If we build a FSM for software, then it becomes much easier and simpler to understand, debug and modify. The insights developed in FSMs have had great influence on various domains. FSM is as important as any other computer science tool. This paper minimizes the gap which currently exists between software development and the formal method of theoretical computer science. So importance of FSMs has been explored over various such domains in this article. These domains include spoken web technology that enables a user to access a massive network of voice sites through speech. Information transfer protocol for Vehicular Computing is another domain, where users can get on road support services using vehicular sensors and global position system. Adding on to the domain list, we have modeled FSMs for Ankle Monitor and Sensor Dust which are applications of mobile ad-hoc networks. Ankle monitor is primarily used to track movements of an individual through wireless communication and Sensor Dusts are tiny sensors which monitor the environment in which they are deployed. We have also modeled Palm Operating System, which is a mobile OS that runs on Linux kernel. This paper presents the FSM for the booting sequence and the user interface of Palm OS. To conclude with we have taken up the domain of satellite simulation and have presented a FSM for the steps involved in Satellite launching and Image Handling within a satellite. Therefore, by modeling a range of applications using FSM we attempt to add-on to the significance of this concept and at the same time provide a single document comprising numerous FSM models. This concept can be used by software developers for easy modeling of their designs and can further use it to verify and debug the model whenever required.
I. INTRODUCTION
The theoretical Finite State Machines is one of the longest established areas in Computer Science and has a non-exhaustive list of applications. The application of FSM can be observed in many domains of the technical world which perform a sequence of actions depending on a sequence of inputs with which they are controlled. This paper describes some of these typical applications that are modeled specifically with FSMs with an aim to provide a single source of scattered application of this theoretical concept.
First of the applications that we are going to model is spoken web that was founded by Eyal Shalom in 2006. It is a massive web portal in which users can upload vocal sites and access them using unique phone numbers analogous to URL in World Wide Web. It is a concept primarily for underdeveloped areas lacking net connectivity and visually impaired people. In this paper we have presented a FSM for Spoken Web which can be used for tourism management where all inputs will be voice signals.
Vehicular Information Transfer Protocol is another application which is modeled using FSM. It provides assistance to the drivers based upon the information collected by vehicular sensors and GPS. Suppose a driver wants to find out information about a particular route, then it will send a request for traffic information along with its own location coordinates. The driver receives suggestions based upon the processing within the internal data structure of roads and vehicles embedded in the system. There are a number of applications where this protocol is needed, but we have specifically modeled some of events of accident reporting and GPS navigation.
Next domain which can borrow from the concept of FSM is networking. Sensor Dust is an application of mobile ad-hoc networks where sensors are deployed in an environment which is to be analyzed and controlled. Ankle monitor is also a mobile ad-hoc application which is extensively used by law enforcement to track individuals or is used to monitor pets. The monitor sends radio frequency which contains location and other information and this data is received after specified intervals of time. This paper presents the working of sensor dust and the application of Ankle Monitor for a parolee using FSM.
Another application where we have applied FSM is operating systems. Of the several operating systems, we have taken up Palm OS. Palm webOS is Palm's proprietary mobile operating system running on the Linux kernel. WebOS's graphical user interface is designed for use on devices with touchscreens. It includes a suite of applications for personal information management and makes The remaining paper is organized as follows, as we have mentioned above, section II describes the work in this direction. The following section III presents the FSM for various applications like spoken web, information transfer protocol, sensor dust and ankle monitor etc. At the last conclusion is given in section IV.
II RELATED WORK
Various researches have been carried out in order to demonstrate the applications of Finite State Machines over multiple domains. Some of these researches are: Qureshi et al. [1] proposed a verilog model of adaptable traffic control system using mealy state machine in which the design of traffic control system is carried out for an intersection point consisting of five roads and each road is divided into main road (for straight movement) and cross road (for crossing) with the aim to prevent traffic jams. Also, Sohaib Qureshi et al. [2] summarized the design of an arcade game using Automata theory tool. They primarily used Deterministic finite state automaton and nondeterministic finite state automaton in various levels of designing the game. Another research that used the concept of FSM was conducted by Hong et al. [3] . They proposed an approach for gesture learning and recognition in which they built a FSM recognizer for each gesture. The computational efficiency of these FSM recognizers allowed them to reach real time on-line performances. Further implying to the never ending applications of FSM, Monga and Singh [4] described the designing of multi select Vending machine with auto-billing features using mealy machine to demonstrate the four basic functionalities of a vending machine. These functionalities are user selection, Waiting for money insertion, product delivery and servicing. Furthermore, Drumea and Popescu [5] discussed the application of FSM in software for industrial control. They implemented FSMs for multiple control systems like modem control, microcontrollers etc. Also, Saxena and Kumar [6] used FSM as a tool to validate UML class models. They used FSM to show the dynamic behavior of the states of an object oriented system and to depict the whole life of an object.
All the above researches were focused on one application and have concentrated their efforts in gaining appreciation for FSM in one domain. However in this paper, Finite State Machines lend themselves for various applications over scattered domains. Here, we attempt to provide usability of this concept in more than one application. Also the reader can strengthen his concept of FSM using this single paper which provides examples from a range of domains. The next section lists various such domains and describes their modeling using FSM.
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III. FSMS FOR VARIOUS APPLICATIONS
To explain the importance of FSMs, a number of diversified applications have been taken. This section is divided into various sub sections, where each sub section describes the working of an application using FSM.
Spoken Web
In the first sub section we have tried to explain the working of a spoken web voice site. Finite State Machines can be effectively used to describe a Spoken Web Voice Site where the user can access a network of voice sites through speech. We have taken the example of tourism Voice Site which is modeled using the FSM shown in Fig. 2 . This Voice Site has many features like, a user can get to know about India and its states according to which the user can plan a trip. Users can avail the services of route planner and trip planner, available in both hindi and english languages just by dialing the required numbers. When the number for this voice site is dialed, it takes the user to the home page, which is the start state for the FSM. Pressing ‗1' or ‗2' at the home page makes transitions to either enghome or hindimukhyaprast respectively which are menu pages in english and hindi languages respectively. From here the user can dial numbers ‗1' to ‗5' to avail the services provided by the site, and can return back to the menu page by pressing ‗7'. The user can hit the end call button to leave the voice site. Further, the detailed working of the services ‗Know India' and ‗Bharat Darshan' have been modeled using FSM. Fig.3 . shows the FSM for ‗Know India' and Fig. 4 
Information Transfer Protocol
Information transfer protocol is an application of vehicular ad-hoc networks (VANETs) used to assist the drivers based upon the information collected by the various sensors embedded in the car exteriors. This domain constitutes various sub domains like automated speed control system, anti-theft security system etc. In this paper we have modeled FSMs for two sub domains namely accident reporting and GPS navigation.
Accident Reporting
Accident reporting is a vital component of VANET whose functioning is depicted using FSM shown in Fig.5 . Initially at the start state, the car is at rest. When the car is on the move and an accident occurs, the FSM reaches a state from where two transitions are possible. If there is no other car within a particular range, say 100 meters for instance, then the system will not report the accident because no other car will be affected by this accident. In the case of presence of a car within that specified range which is 100 meter here, the system will transmit a warning report. If such a report of an accident is received by any system then the driver of that car is warned, so that traffic jam at the site of accident can be avoided. 
GPS Navigation
Another most widely used application of VANET is GPS. Beginning from the start state, when the driver of a car inputs the destination location, the system accesses the satellite connection to reach a state in the FSM which suggests a number of routes from which the car chooses an appropriate route. Then the car navigates through that route and reaches the destination which is the final state. If the car wants to navigate to a new destination then there will be a transition back to the start state and same process will again commence. The FSM for this whole procedure is shown in Fig.6 .
Fig.6. FSM for GPS Navigation
Continuing with the application of FSM in networking, further we present the use of FSMs in mobile ad-hoc networks.
Mobile Ad-Hoc Networks
A mobile ad hoc network (MANET) is a selfconfiguring infrastructureless network of mobile devices connected by wireless means. There are a number of applications mobile ad-hoc networks, such as air pollution monitoring, telephony services etc. Here we used FSM to model two applications of MANETs i.e. Sensor dust and ankle monitor.
Sensor Dust
To be able to analyze -for example -a possible atomic reactor leak, it may be a pleasant solution to place tiny sensors throughout a huge area, probably in regions where no information infrastructure is present or destroyed, instead of risking human lives by sending them to hazardous areas. Fig.7 . depicts the FSM for the functioning of such Sensors.
Within the nuclear reactor, there is no transition from the start state unless there is a gas leak. In case of a gas leak, the sensors determine the particle level. If the particle level is low, then no alarm is raised, but in if the particle level is high, the state is changed and the sensors trigger a signal which initializes automatic shower and at the same time raises the alarm to make a transition to the -control room server‖ state passing on the further functioning to the control room sensors which transmit emer 
Ankle Monitor
As the name suggests, ankle monitor is mainly used for the purpose locating and searching an individual. This setup involves parole officer, parolee, server room and local police as the states for the FSM. A radius is set for the parolee to be able to move in. Any movement outside the radius or he tries to break the ankle monitor circuit, triggers a transition from state parolee to the state server room and it sets off an alarm in the server room. Server room first informs the parolee to back out and also alerts his parole officer. In case of non-cooperation of the parolee local police is called in by the server room and the parolee is arrested. Also, if the parolee is found anywhere near a crime scene or taking part in some illegal actions, etc. he gets arrested. Then the court decides based on the severity of his nuisance whether to leave him on parole or to get him back to prison thus determining the transitions from the state -court‖. In the end, keeping parolee's good conduct (if any) or at the time when his supposed parole time is coming to halt the court assesses the parolee. The court can either release him or can make him continue the parole time both of which are transitions to a final state. The FSM for this implementation is shown in Fig.8 . After a discussion about application of FSM in the field of networking, in the following sub section the implementation and working of palm operating system using FSMs, has been presented.
Palm Operating System
The Palm webOS is based on the Linux 2.6 kernel whose graphical user interface is designed for use on the devices with touchscreens. In this article, two keys components of Palm OS namely, the booting sequence and the user interface have been modeled using FSM.
Booting sequence of Palm OS
The booting sequence is a crucial component of palm OS because it initiates the installation of the kernel onto the main memory. The whole sequence of steps involved in the booting of palm OS is depicted using FSM in Fig.  9 .
The first step in the booting sequence is loading the kernel which is marked by the transition from the start state to the state -Linux kernel loaded‖. After the kernel is loaded, then the nova installer is loaded into the memory, then finally the initial ramdisk is loaded into the temporary memory to finish the booting sequence. In case 
User Interface of Palm OS
The user never interacts with the core OS, instead the user only interacts with the application and the user interface provide by the OS. Fig.10 . depicts the FSM for the various options available in this interface.
Beginning from the start state, the user first switches on the device on reach the ‗ON' state. Hitting the home button on this state opens the menu for the user. The user can now touch on the desiered option to open the application.
After applying FSMs in the domains of Operating Systems, networking and Web Design, in the following sub section the final application of FSM modeling for our paper, satellite launching and image handling procedures have been described which are highly critical components of satellite simulation.
Satellite Simulation
Satellite simulation is the integration of procedures ranging from construction to deployment and working of a satellite. Satellite launching and image handling within a satellite are two key components of satellite simulation which have been depicted with the help of FSM in this article.
Satellite Launching
Satellite launching is an important procedure for any satellite simulation, thus it needs to be accurate and easy to test. Therefore we have used FSM to model the steps involved in satellite launching. Fig.11 . depicts the various stages, testing and calculations involved in satellite launching.
To begin with the procedure, first the fuel tank is filled, and then the ignition is turned on to reach the state where the satellite ready to take off. In case if of a technical problem or bad weather, there is a transition to the -vehicle waiting‖ state where the satellite is kept waiting until the issue is resolved. The launching sequence ends when the satellite procures the speed of 11.3 km/s and enters into the geo orbit. The satellite is then launched denoting the final state for the procedure. 
Image Handling
One of the primary objectives of any satellite is to capture images and send them to the ground station for further processing. Thus the procedure for image handling is vital. Fig.12 . demonstrates the various steps involved in image handling by a satellite.
Initially at the start state, the satellite is ready to capture an image. Once an image is clicked, depending on the quality of the image, there is a transition to any one of the several possible states. The image is processed and queued for sending. Transition to the final state is made when the image is sent to the ground station. In this article, Finite state machine has been used to model various applications over multiple domains. FSMs have the power to make an application easier to understand, implement, debug, verify and modify. FSM can be programmed in any languages starting from low level to current generation high level languages, therefore its application cannot be limited to computational task, but can be applied to medical sciences, social media network. As from this article, it can be seen that FSM can be used to effectively model a tourism voice site where users can access a network via speech signals, also FSM can be utilized to model a robust information transfer to assist drivers with GPS navigation and accident reporting. In addition to this FSMs are also efficient to depict the functionalities of sensor dust and ankle monitor. It is also evident that FSM can effectively describe the booting sequence as well as the user interface of palm webOS and can be instrumental in depicting the steps involved in satellite launching and image handling by a satellite. In all, we have successfully complied a single source document pertaining with the application of finite state machines in scattered areas of science and management.
